71ST MISS UNIVERSE® COMPETITION TO BE HELD IN NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA ON JANUARY 14,
2023
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
NEW YORK, NY (September 19, 2022) – The Miss Universe Organization today announced the 71st MISS
UNIVERSE® competition will be held in New Orleans, Louisiana on Saturday, January 14, 2023. The
international event will be hosted at New Orleans Ernest N. Morial Convention Center.
“There is no place like New Orleans. This vibrant city has been at the top of our list to host for quite
some time due to its rich cultural history, as well as its unique arts, entertainment, and culinary scene,”
says Paula Shugart, President of The Miss Universe Organization. “I look forward to our delegates from
all over the world getting to experience all it has to offer."
The highly anticipated event will feature almost 90 women from around the globe vying for the job of
Miss Universe, through the process of personal statements, in depth interviews and various categories
including evening gown & swimwear. The evening will culminate with the 70th Miss Universe, Harnaaz
Sandhu, who brought the title back to India for the first time in twenty-one years, crowning her
successor.
“My time as Miss Universe has been an incredible experience and I am so grateful for all the
opportunities I have received as a result of this platform,” says Sandhu. “I’m very excited that I will be
crowning the next titleholder in New Orleans and that she will kick off her reign in such an exciting and
special city known for its resiliency, music and grand celebrations.”
“The City of New Orleans and the Miss Universe Organization share common values of celebrating
inclusion, culture and the empowerment of women,” said New Orleans Mayor LaToya Cantrell, the first
female Mayor in the city’s 300-year history. “Former Miss Universe delegates and winners have gone on
to become surgeons, diplomats, politicians and business leaders, and they all champion social causes
that are important to them. Hosting this event demonstrates the significant global impact an
international city like New Orleans has on the world’s tourism and cultural stages. We are honored to
host the 71st annual Miss Universe pageant and show people around the globe why New Orleans is the
best in the world at executing major events, festivals, conferences and conventions with a culture that is
absolutely unmatched.”
“Hosting the 71st annual Miss Universe pageant is a rare, prestigious opportunity to positively showcase
New Orleans to a global viewing audience in 165 countries and territories,” said Walt Leger III, Executive
Vice President and incoming CEO of New Orleans & Company, the tourism and hospitality industry’s
official destination sales and marketing organization. “Miss Universe will bring contestants and their
delegations from 90 countries, fans, celebrity judges and performers, and hundreds of journalists and
global influencers to New Orleans for more than a week to support our businesses and enjoy our
culture.”

Watch the MISS UNIVERSE® New Orleans location announcement video here.
Find MISS UNIVERSE® on Facebook and YouTube, and follow on Twitter and Instagram.
About The Miss Universe Organization
The Miss Universe Organization (MUO) exists to advocate for a future forged by women and good for all.
It is a global community that supports women to realize their goals through experiences that build selfconfidence and create opportunities for success. MISS UNIVERSE® programs provide the 10,000 women
who participate annually an international platform to affect positive change through influential
humanitarian and professional efforts. The delegates and titleholders are leaders and role models in
their communities; they develop personal and professional goals, and inspire others to do the same. The
Miss Universe Organization is an IMG company. To learn more, visit www.missuniverse.com.
About IMG
IMG is a global leader in sports, events, fashion, and media. The company manages some of the world's
greatest athletes, and fashion icons, owns and operates hundreds of live events annually, and is a
leading independent producer and distributor of sports and entertainment media. IMG also specializes
in licensing, sports training, and league development. IMG is a subsidiary of Endeavor, a global sports
and entertainment company.
About New Orleans & Company
New Orleans & Company is the tourism and hospitality industry’s official destination sales, marketing
and trade organization, responsible for driving over $10 billion of diverse annual business to the regional
cultural economy. We attract leisure and cultural travel, business meetings, conventions, weddings,
festivals, sporting and special events to New Orleans in a highly competitive global environment.
Founded in 1960, New Orleans & Company is committed to celebrating the richness of our culture while
creating jobs, building careers, and enhancing the quality of life for every New Orleanian. For more
information, visit neworleans.com or follow us on Twitter, Facebook and Instagram @VisitNewOrleans.
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